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Amono the short article! that will ap

pear in the North American Review
February are: "Mistakea but not
Hoses.' by Charles W. Trickett;
'Srlnre and the Woman's Question.'

Lydia Lvovna Pimenoff; "From Kenan's

Point of View,"' by Arthur Reed Kim
ball, and "The American Comm on

Schools," by Rev. James M. King.

Thb Chicago Times, in a leading edi

torial on the refusal of en. Pavey to

tarn over to bis successor the cash books

of the insurance department of the audi

tor's office during his term says:

If he had nothing to conceal he might
properly have those books in the custody
of the auditor and as public records the
would be accessible to him at anv time
if in the future he desired sreciflc infor-
mation. Upon first bldBh the assmmp

tion Is imperative that he bad something
to concetti. L"gal demand will be madt
nnon this to produce tbew
hooka. Itni tie dtmocra' c
parly now in the adminiB'r
tion at Springfield owes itj o the peotl
to persist in that demand, and to makt
exhibit of just what was done with the
cash received in the insurance depart-
ment of the auditor's office. What be-

came of the cashT It is important to
know. If Mr. Pavey persists in regard
ing public records as private property
and continue possession of them notwith-
standing official demand upon him that
they be surrendered to the state, it is the
duty of the administration at Springfkld
to proceed against him criminally.

The World's Fair.

Some idea of the magnitude of the fair

at Chicago is given by a report of the
estimates of the amount to be received
from privileges and concessions. Tbe

' last concession has been let, and tbe ess
mates cf receipts from this source is thus
given by the Chicago Tribune:

Scarce. Amount.
Restaurant, inns, etc $2,500,000

Intramnral tlec'ric railway !00,(hO

Steambjat isu.000
Lanachra, basins and lagoons 75 (XI

Wheel cba.rs 250,000

Barre Sliding railway 100 000

Clow Sanitary couccssion 45,,000
Conker's catalogues 5"0. 0

Guidebook 75.000
Midway Piahance 1, 2(0,000

Miscellaneous !M,Q00

Total $5,800,000

Of tbe restaurant receipts one-four- th

goes to the exposition, which, of course,
the restaurant keeper adds to his bill,
and tbe visitor will be expected to pay $1

for a 75 cent meal. In Europe it is esti-

mated that the restaurant receipts eq is!

the gate receipts.
Tbe Intramural railway is an electric

line, elevated. The fare is to be 10 cents,
one-four- th going to the rposition com-

pany. The owners expect 16.000.000
passengers.

Everything at Chicago has been done
On a graod scale, and to cover contingen-
cies, estimates of receipts have been, ac-

cording to outsiders, at extravagant fig-

ures.
On landscape gardening $350,000 has

been expended, under the direction of
H. C. Codman, who died Friday morn-
ing after a short illness, and who had
been connected with the exposition since
August, 1890. The chief of construction
consulted tbe landscape architects even
as to the grades and tka location of every
building.

University Extension.
The rapid growth of the movement for

university extension is one of the most
striking educational developments of oar
times. Indeed, as the Hon. W. T. Har
ris, United States commissioner of educa-
tion, has said, it is one of the most re-

markable movuments of the 19th century.
This will be better appreciated when it i
Said that It is but little over two years
since the first university extension lecture
was given in America. Tbe movement in
the Mississippi valley is still in its infan- -
cy, although it has had in a lim

ited way, a marvelous growih. ' In
Chicago there are no less than 25 local
central, while outside of that city the
work has grown and extended to Au
rora, Austin, BarriDgton, Galesburg,
Highland Park, Monmouth, Maywood,
Wbeaton, Joliet, La Salle, Peoria,

yalncy. uigin, r reeporc, uaiena, mock-for- d,

Rochelle, Decatur, Springfield and
Other towns In Illinois; also to La Porte,
La Fayette, Bloomington, Indianapolis
and many other towns in Indiana, and
to a number of towns in Michigan, among
which it is only necessary to mention De-

troit, Flint and Kalamczoo. In other

states the work has been rapidly ad-

vanced, and there are a great many centres

in Wisconsin, Minnesota Iowa and Mis

souri.
The university of Chicago is the first

institution to recogiize the extension
idea in its fullness and has organized a
university extension division to develop
it- - Among the instit itions Witoso jm
pathies have been one might
name Knox college, tbe University of
Illinois, the Illinois Wttleyan nniv.mty,
De Pauw college, Purdue university,
Wabash college, the University of Indi-
ana, Wheaton college and Monmouth col-

lege.
Universi y extension is the means for

the diffusion of tbe knowledge and the
culture of our seats of learning. The
lecture studies which nave been organ
ited in a great many tc wns are intended
to interest and inspire the student to
reading and. study. They cannot be
called technical, for they appeal to audi-
ences as mixed as those of any church.
In the extension andiet ce may be found
ministers, lawyers, doctors, teachers, peo-

ple of leisure and artia ms. Further in-

formation on this interesting subject can
be bad by addressing the university of
Chicago.

PATRIOTISM IN ENGLAND.

Either of a Peculiar Kind or Lacking tn
Knthuslaum.

LONDON, Jan. 30, A remarkable row is
being made over the attempt by the London
school board to develop and encourage
patriotic feeling in children's breasts by
ornamenting every elementary school with
the national flag and by talking to the
youngster soccasionally ibout the great
deeds of their fighting ancestors. The in-
ternational peace and at nitration society
first took alarm and protested vehomently
against the proposal ns an insidious at-
tempt to gloss over the h irrors of war and
discredit peaceful methods of settling dis-
putes.

Worktnffinen Take 'p the Cry.
They actually organized public meetings

of protest and, stranger still, obtained
large audiences and induced them to pass
resolutions denouncing tie wicked school
board. Now the workinginen are lashing
themselves into a state of great indigna-
tion over the board's militarism, and are
actually repudiating their ancestors in lan-
guage which sounds strtngely from the
mouths of hectoring Englishmen. The
gas workers' union, for instance, urges the
board, instead of making the children
"worship the triumphs ol the British flag
or the rapacity of tyranny and oppression,
to cultivate the nobler ideals of a reign of
universal brotherhood and peace."

Bow to Keep the Feet Warm.
A life insurance company, whose advice

nnder the cirrumstjinnpa m,viiA i--

J -- 'i LI. IXfiJ wsincere, tells its clients that the golden rule
in cold weather is to keep the extremities
Warm. The first RM1 mnd imnnrtunf1 . . Iwror the carrying out of this idea is never to
be tightly shod. Boots or shoes that fit
closely prevent the free cirt ulation of the
blood by pressure, but whin, on the con
trary, mey ao not emoracv the root toofirmly, the space left betwwn tliA tli
the stocking has a good supply of warm air.

The second rule is never to sit in damp
shoes. It is often supposed that unless
Buoes are positively wet it is unnecessary to
change them while the feet are at rest.
This is a trreat f;ill.-u:r- . far when th. i,. t
dampness is absorbed into I he sole in its
evaporation u aosoros me neat from the
foot and thus nersni ration i i .Imh,.,,,-,,- . i

checked. This can easily be proved by try
ing ine experiment or neglecting the rule.
The feet will he fun ml rnl.l ii r ,1 .lomn ff...
a few minutes, although on t iking off the
Buuruuu examining it H wil: appear to be
quite dry.-Pitts- burg Dispatch.

Tribute
While it is over ihirty years ago since

Allcock's Porous Piasters were first intro
duced to the medical profession aiid
public, tbe marked success and unprece
denti d popularity which they met with
not only continues, hutsteaduy increases.
No other plasters hive beeti introduced
whi: h gain so msny testimocials of high
value as those continuously accorded to
Allcock's Porous Plasters aad the only
motive for these exceptional tributes lies
in tbe fact of their being medical and
pbarmacutical preparation of superior
value. Additional proof of .he true val-n- e

of Ailcock's Porous Pi as era lies in
tbe fact that tbey are being largely imi-
tated by unecrupulons persot s, who seek
to deceive the public by offering plasters
wbic'a they claim to be tie "same,"
"equal. " "as good," "better," "best
porous plaster," etc., while it is in gener-
al appearance only that tbey resemble
Allcock's. Every one of tbe
porons plasters are imitations of All-coc-

Porous Plasters.
Avoid dealers who attempt to palm off

inferior and worthless plaat,.a that are
purchased by them at low r ites for the
purpose of substitution.

The Information Was T jo Late.

"Could I get a little it formation
from youP" asked a farmer ke-looking

man at the Northwestern station
this morning.

"Yes, air," replied the officer.
"Well, I want to know how these

confidence men work."
"In various ways. Sometimes they

borrow money and give a worthless
check on a bank."

"They do, eh?" gasped the man, with
a sudden start.

"Yes; or pernios they borrow money
and turn over a check for a trunk.
When yon go to look for th3 trunk it
is not to bu found."

"By George!" muttered the man.
"Then again they sell you a bogns

bond, or borrow money on it.'
"Sakes alive!"
"And tbey sometimes hire .heir vic-

tims to boss a mill or factory some-
where, and then borrow money to pay
a freight bill."

"Four different ways!" shouted the
man, as he jumped clear of t he floor.

"Yes."
"And IH be hanged if I haven't been

taken in on every one of 'em in a ride
of a hundred miles! Say, come down
and show me the river the deepest
spot in the river the place where I
can drop in and won't never come to
the surface again with my dough-fillo- d

head." Chicago Post.

Despair not, n th r man nor maid,
Although your, mouth hs sun-re- ill.

Although your teeth are half decayed,
- loucan ottll save them if you will.

A iitt'e SOZODONT be sure .

Will make all balmy, bright and pure.
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QUEER KINDS OF MONEY.

Curiosities in Paper Currency from For-
eign Countries.

"The paper money of the United
States is the least handsome in the
world," said the proprietor of a money
exchange to a 'Washington Star, re-
porter. "That is because this govern-
ment depends entirely upon the intri-
cacy and elaborateness of the designs
on its notes and certificates for pro-
tection against counterfeiters. In for-
eign countries, on 'the other hand,
much effort is directed to making their
currency beautiful, with pictures and
arabesques in the classic style. Not
only are the results more pretty to look
at, bnt they serve their chief purpose
better, for any practical engraver
will tell you that real art work on a
bill is far more difficult to imitate
than any purely mechanical effect, no
matter how complicated the fater may
be made by the geometric lathe and
other devices.

"Most beautiful of all paper notes
are those issued in France and Prus-
sia. Here is a pretty Austrian bill for
1U0 florins, printed in blue ink, with
the design mainly composed of two
large standing figures of cherubic
children and an "oval of children's
heads. That seems a queer notion
from our point of view for the orna-
mentation of currency, but it is .cer-
tainly both interesting and haudsome.
This is a Russian bill for 100 rubles,
done in pink and green. Here you
you have a Scotch note, issued by the
British Linen company, wliich prom-
ises to pay 5 pounds on demand. In
Great Britain the privilege of isstiine
paper money can be obtained by cn
potations other thau banks from the
government.

"You will need a magnifying glass to
examine this note with; it is Irish.
The wonts 'One pound' are printed
across it in big letters, and this stripe
extending from one end to the other
of the document is a curiosity, it seems
to have no significance, but when mag-nitie- d

you will perceive that it 7s
wholly made up of microscopic letters.
From the supertieial appearance of the
Bank of England notes you would sup-
pose that they could be readily imi-
tated by photography or otherwise, in-

asmuch as their designs consist of very
little more than lettering in black that
is almost severely simple. But that
greatest of all financial institutions de-
pends altogether upon the water mark-
ing of its paper, which is wonderfully
elaborate, as you can see by looking
at the light through it. This water
marking has been imitated, but never
with ruut'li success."

Ihs advertising
Of Hood's Sareiparilla is always within
the bounds of reason because, it is true;

lalwavs appeals to the soer, common
sense of thinking people because it is
true; and it is always fully substantiated
by endorsements which, in the financial
world would be accepted without a mo-
ment's hesitation.

For a gnora! family tM'hirtic we cor-fiflen- tly

r-- c mmmd Hood's Pills.

KICKAPOO INDIAN S1GWA

Why it is The Safest Liver and
Stomach Remedy Known.

Indians Have No Knowledge ef
Mineral Drugs and Poisons
They Cure With Roots and Herbs
of the Field and Forest.

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa is a remedy
that many claim will almost raise the
dead.

Sagwa is the
remedy upon
which the In-
dian relies at
all timee and
seasons.

Sagwa gives
strength, tones
the appetite,
purifies and en-

riches the blood,
and is the great-
est liver, stom-
ach and blood
renovator ever
known to man.

Greater andif grander than all
this ia the faot
that IndianKickapoo Indian nr.

known to be at least 10S peart Sagwa cannot
old from her photograph. nntmihlu contain
anything harmMl, no mercury, no
strychnine, no bismuth, no arsenic ; noth-
ing bat the leaves, barks, berries and
roots of the field and forest which the
Indian has learned to nse.

Indians know nothing of those harm-
ful drags, and could not use them if they
Would.

j This fact is important.
The medicine yon take into your system

should be to strengthen and build it op,
not merely to stimulate it, and add the
fuel of poison to the consuming flames of
disease.

Indians don't have Dyspepsia, yet they
eat anything and everything, at all times
and nnder all conditions.
' Indians don't have Malaria, yet they
sleep out of doors, exposed to night air,
live in damp places, and frequent changes
are quite common to their mode of life.

Yet both these ailments and many others
that the red men never have are frequent-
ly found among white people.

How ia it with the Indian?
Knowing the value of Kickapoo Indian

Bagwa he keeps it constantly with him
and when his system feels run down,
needs toning np as we say, the Indian
takes a few doses of Sagwa.

He keepi well!
He don't wait until danger overtakes

him, but craftily watches for its approach,
and wards off the attack.

Here is a lesson to profit by. -
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa,

vide by the Indian from root; barkt and aero
of their own gathering and curing, it obtainabU
of any drugoitt, at one dollar per bottle; eve hot
Ve for five dollar.
All the Kickapoo Remedies are

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

Recollections.

What a blessed thing is mrm
or ! How it brings up the pleas-
ures of the past, and hides its
unpleasantness! You recall
yeur childhood days, do you
not, and wish they would re-
turn? You remember the pleas-
ant associations, while the un-
pleasant ones are forgotten.
Perhaps to your mind comes
the face of some friend. It was once a
pale, sad face. It showed marks of pain,
lines of care. It seemed to belooking
into the hereafter, tbe unknownfu ture.
And then you recalled bow it brightened,
hew it recovered its rosy hue, how it be-

came a picture of happiness and joy. Do
you remember these things? Many peo-
ple do, and gladly tell bow the health re-

turned, how happiness cae back, how
tbe world seemed bright. They tell hew
they were once weak, nervless, perhaps
ia pain, certainly unhappy. Tbey tell
of sleepless nights, restless dajs. un-
touched food, unstrung nerves. And
tbey tell bow they became happy .healthy
and strong once more. You have heard
it often in the past, have you not? You
have heard people escribe bow
they were cured and kept in
health? You cert lily cr.n remember
what it is that has so helped
people in Ame rica. If not, listen to what
Mrs. Annie Jenness Miller, who is known
universally as tbe great dresi reformer,
8tys: "Six years ago, when suffering
from mental care and overwork, I re-

ceived the most renounced benefit from
tbe use of that gn-a- t medicine, Warner's
Safe Cure." Ah, now jou remember.
Now yu recall bow many people you
have heard say this sme thing. Now
you recollect how much you have beard
of this great Cure. Now you are ready
to ad nit that memory is usually pleas-
ing, but the highest pleasure comes from
perfect health , and that this great rem-
edy has done more to produce and pro-
long health than any other discovery
ever known in the entire history of tbe
whole wnrid.

1XSURANCE.

A. D. HUESING,

--Real Estate--
AND

-- Insurance Agent--
Represents, among; other time-trie- d ana wI

known Fire Insurance Corapaniet be tolloving
RoyAl Imuran cc Company, of SnK'aud.
Wescheeter Fire Ins. Company of . Y.
Buffalo German In. Co., Buffalo, N. T.
Pochester German Ir.. Co., Rochester. N. V.
Cltiten In. Co., or Pitteborgh, Pa.
8i:o Fir- - Office. London.
Union lr.. Co., of California.
Secnrilvlna. Co.. New H:iven, Conn.'
Ml.waofcee Mechanic? lr.a. Oo., Mlwankee, Wtf
Herman Fire Ing. Co., of Peoria, 111,

Office Cor. 18th St., and Second Ave.
ROCH ISLAND. ILL.

Established 1868.

"THE OLD RELIABLE."

HAYES & CLEAVEXAND
GENEPAL,

much mm
Representing over 40 Million Dollars

of Cash assets
Fire, Life, Tornado.

Accident, Marine,
Employer's Liability

IKSUKANCE.
Bonds of! Suretyship.
OPFli'K Room 21, Mitchell A Lynde's block-Knr-

Island, Ills.ySecure our rates: they will inures you.

J. M. BUFQRD,
General ...
Insurance Agent

Tbe old Fire and Time-trie- d Companies
represented.

Losses Promptly Paid.
Rates as low as any reliable company ran afford.

Tour Patronase is solicited.

Q J? hi

TANSY --PILLS"
Dr. Eenison's Bellab'e Remedy. Famous every-
where amonp tbe Utiles as safe, prompt anr
effectua) The orisrtnai uoman't talvation. Price
$1 sent diftsct, sealed ; information froa. Address
Caton Medical Co., Boston, Mass.
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IS THE BEST FOR EVERY USE,
ALL IT.

pe. BY

R 8t 0.

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED JULY2ln885

cockhorse .m

MERITS FORCLFAJc
WASHING CLCTKFS

WHEREVER GOES.

FAIRBANKS

SANT&CLAUS S9AF
HOUSEHOLD

GROCERS KEEP
oNly

CHICAGO.

J. B.
THEHVELL KNOWN

EROHAHT

and Leader in StyVa and workmanship, has received
FALL STOCK 01 Suitirgs and Overcoa'inge.

23T" Call ard leave yemr order.
SraR Block Opposite Habper Hottse.

CHOICEST

pvKICHiSEOSS.

M.K.FAIRPAN

ZIMMER,

CENTRAL MARKET.
SgTry our brand of SMOKED MEATS.

H. Treman & Sons,
All telephone orders promptly filled. Telephone Ne. 1103. 1700 Third

Established 1E89-18- U&

Bco and Shop Oomer 8tand
W--

All kinds of carpenter work a
ramuned on

I OF" A !.- - 1
?

Arc,

PROTECT YOUBJYESl
MR. H. HIRSCHBERG

The well-kno- tptician of 6 Olive Si(N. K.eor. 7iBanil 'OliTe). 8t. Loir. h.appointed T . H.Thoma. agent for.celtbra;ed Dlamrnd Spectacle and rzlelassee, and also for his Diamoi ,)Changeable Spectacles and Ey,w?"
The Kiaspea are the ercaten ismac.ever made in spectacles. Hv tconstruction of the Leu a perwr'i',
chasing a pair of these Non hsn!- - '.'
Gl&at-e- e never has to change ihtfrom the eyes, and every rair j.nrths..
Is guaranteed, so that if they er !.,the eyer (no matter how or scraft, d ik.Lenses are) they will fnrniVh the mr,with a new pair of free of rh,,.J

T.H.THOMAS ha.a fall
invites all to satisfy thimlof the great snperioriti of thete ti uw.,

over any and ali others now in Be tec,
and examine the same at T.E I iomii'drnggiat andoptician. Hoce Island

No' Peddlers Snnplied.

TAILOR
u

MEATS
-- AT-

1618 Second Arena. Rock Island, 111.

einci
T I

Z I iVOCK Island.
Flan, and eetlaiatM for all kind of bnUdlnn
anoUcation.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
First-cla- ss Hotel and Restaurant, Market Square,

back of Thomas' drugstore.

LUNCH COUNTER IN CONNECTION.
B"Good Rooms by day or night.

WM. GLASS, Proprietor.

A. BLACKHALL,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Qnf Fine Shoe a rpecia'ty. Krririn?done neatly and promptly.

A bare of your patronage respectfally acjcittd.

THE CHEAPEST.
Save money by buying yonr Crockery, Glassware. Cut-
lery, Tinware, Woodware, and Brushes, at the Old and
Reliable 5 and 10 Cents Store. ' .

EntS. C. BUTSCH'S. 1314 Tbird Av

B. F. DeGEAR,
contractor

Beventeeath
Berenth Arenne,

aedaltr.

Builder,

ALWAYS

SEIVEKS & ANDERSON,

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.
All Bands ot Carpenter Work Done.

. "TlbwosnhortnoandiaQfacUoniiiiarait
OBeuU Shrnm 781 Tlftk Str t. v OCK IBLAKH.


